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Komuna London Q&A: 

Q: What is the Komuna? 

A: A group of 10 young shlichim 

who come to London each year on 

a gap year programme of the 

Tzofim & the Jewish Agency. There 

are 3 more members based in 

Manchester. 

Q: What are Shinshinim? 

A: a Shinshin (שינישין) is a komuna 

member on a gap year. They 

postpone their military service by 1 

year and volunteer in the Jewish 

and Israeli community. 

Q: How are the shinshim chosen? 

A: a vigorous sorting process led by 

the Jewish Agency and Tzofim 

chooses the best of the best of 

current Tzofim begrime from Israel. 

Q: What sort of roles shinshinim 

do? 

A: some shinshinim are assigned to 

Jewish schools across London 

where they teach Hebrew or run 

activity about Israel. Others are 

p laced wi th i n Jew ish you th 

movement such as FZY or JLGB 

and of course they take part in 

some of the tasks of Tzofim 
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 Shachbag Halutz!
The Shachbag (שכב״ג- שכבה בוגרת) is our leaders’ group. It is made 
up of members in school years 11-13 and hold different roles. 

Youth Leading Youth - At the core of our movement is the ethos of 
youth leading youth, the essence of our youth movement. We are 
very protective of this concept, believing it as a core value. 

שנה טובה לכל משפחת שבט חלוץ 
Shana Tovah
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Roles in the shachbag: 

1. Young Coordinators/ Tzevet Movil (צוות מוביל) - they are some of 
our most experienced members, typically were in hadracha for 2 
years prior and are dominant members of the larger body. They 
lead the shachbag in any mission and task including our regular 
activities and events.  

2. Hadracha: most of our shachbag will have an hadracha role this 
coming year. They lead groups from year 3 to year 10. The write 
the activities in accordance with our Hadracha programme, 
HaMasa Ba’Tzofim (המסע בצופים) and deliver them but most 
important, in the spirit of youth leading youth, they are the the 
younger members mentors, like an older brother/sister. 

3. Peilim: some of our shachbag chose to take upon themselves to 
lead the shachbag in different roles and projects. These include - 
media, community events, special needs, resources and 
development and many more. 

The activity year for Shachbag Halutz has started!  

Even before our formal activity year starts in mid October, the 
shachabg has started to train and prepare to welcome the younger 
members. 

In the passing weeks our Tzevet Movil took part in a training seminar 
with the Shevet’s new coordinators. Over 2 days they imagined and 
written their vision and goals for the shachbag and the shevet. They 
started plotting ideas and plans as to how to bring them to life. 

Last weekend, the whole shachbag with the new Komuna members 
that arrived to London for a year of shlichut, went on a 2 day seminar 
to allow them to bond and prepare for the new year. It was also an 
opportunity for the 3 year groups to meet their new shachbag 
madrichim and for the sub teams of the shachbag (hadracha Y3-Y6, 
hadracha Y7-Y10 & peilim) to sit together and make PLANS!! 

SAVE THE DATE: 

16/10 - Opening Activity 

6/11 - Rabin Day 

20/11 - Opening Year Tiyul 
  (Y4-Y10) 

27/11 - Opening Year Tiyul   

 (Y3) 

18/12 - Hanukkah Event 

5/3 - Purimon 2023 

17/4 - Zikaron Ba’Salon    

 Yom Ha’Shoa 

23/4 - Yom Ha’Zikaron  

 “Remembering in Song” 

30/4 - Yom Ha’Atzmaut 

14/5 - Summer Happening 

30/6-2/7 - Summer Machane 

Tzofim London as well as Garin 

Tzabar (Tzofim’s Lone soldiers 

programme). 


